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Get the gear to go with your wireless phone.

Accessories for people on the go

?MP

Built to last-stainless steel

and alloy construction

Now you're stylin' with
Rivet Micro Fastening System
Rivet is the easy way to hold wireless phones, MP3
players, keys, FRS radios and more. Rivet is a multi-
functional clip system that enables you to manage your
wireless phone. The unique micro -fastening system
allows you to secure your phone to your clothing,
backpack, bag, briefcase or even the dashboard of your
car. Compatible with most wireless phones and other
personal handheld devices. #17-580/1/2/3/4/5/6/7/8/9,
#17-575/6/7/8/9

Get a grip on your wireless phone
with egnps
egrips' are custom -fit to the shape and contour of your
wireless phone. They are made of a durable, high-tech,
silicone material that protects your phone from scratches
and scuffs. Get the ultimate nonslip surface so your
phone stays where you put it. Just stick to your phone.
Also ideal for phone accessories, remotes, PDA5, MP3
players, more. Black #17-352, Silver #17-353,
Purple Haze #17-355, Camouflage #17-356

Cases and clips keep your phone handy and safe

Keep your phone by your
side with a phone clip
Carry your wireless phone safely and
conveniently with a belt clip. It will
always be within easy reach. Access
your phone fast by pressing the quick -
release button. Affordable-replace
worn or broken belt clips.

Dash mount

included!

Protect your flip -style phone
with a universal case
100% soft, lambskin leather is handcrafted for
elegant protection of your phone. Rolled -and -
stitched seams offer lasting quality and durability.
Swivel belt clip locks into place, keeping your
phone handy yet secure. Magnetic closure-no
annoying hook -and -loop fasteners. Black #17-406,
Tan #17-407, Brown #17-408

Talk hands free and keep both hands on the wheel

Talk hands free with
FoneFree FM clip
Simply attach to your wireless
phone. Just set your car stereo to
the designated frequency and your
conversation is transmitted through
the speakers. No wiring or
complicated installation. #17-935
Phone not included.

Body Glove Earglove Flex
Fits in either ear and is ultra lightweight
and comfortable. Noise -canceling reduces
outside disturbances so you can
concentrate on your call. Volume control
and answer/end button. Tangle -free cord
won't interfere with other things.
Universal-fits 2.5mm headset jack.
Includes Neosleeves in three colors-black,
blue and yellow. #17-923


